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Resolutions...

January 2021

FOR KIDS AND TEENS?
January 1st always brings about talk of new year
resolutions, but have you thought about inviting
your kids and teens to the conversation?
Encouraging the practice of making resolutions is a
great way to teach goal setting and habit changes.
The key is to make it achievable for the child/teen.
So how do you pick good resolutions? Start small
and simple. Right now hygiene and exercise are two
great topics. For a preschooler a good resolution
would be "I will wash my hands with soap while
singing 'The ABC's'." It's specific, easy, and quick. An
adolescent might find "I will shoot hoops or ride my
bike 3 times a week." a manageable resolution.
If this is your child's first time making a resolution,
choose just one. Make sure it's something they are
able to say "I did it!" each day or week. Just like you
might do at work, keep it SMART! You can see these
ideas and more on our Instagram @thrivingplay
Do you or someone you know need extra support
with starting 2021 off on the right foot? Reach out
for a free consultation! As a specialist in managing
fear, pain, and anger, I can help you and your young
ones go from surviving to thriving!

SATURDAY, JAN 16TH
4PM EST: CAREGIVER SESSION
Facebook LIVE: New Year's
Resolution Check-In

Promoting Togtherness and Sharing
If you're making New Year's
resolutions, try coming up with at
least one resolution as family.
For example: Have dinner as a
family at least twice a week.

CLEANABLE TOYS/GAMES

SATURDAY, JAN 23RD
3PM EST: CL STUDENT SESSION
Child Life Career Q&A on Zoom

SATURDAY, JAN 30TH
4PM EST: CAREGIVER SESSION
Facebook LIVE: Coffee & Questions

RSVP on our Facebook Page!
Subscribe for future updates!

Coconuts is a fun game that helps with not only handeye coordination, but the beginning of physics! Simply
flip the coconuts into the cups! This game is for 7 and up
because of small pieces. Great for family game night!
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Positive Affirmation: "Today is always a fresh start."

Here Comes The Needle!

PREPPING FOR THE COVID-19 VACCINE
1. Tell your child and make a plan.
Don't wait until the last minute
when emotions keep logic away.
2. Be prepared to do it in the car.
You can push your chair back to
let your child sit on your lap.
3. Don't be afraid to set limits and
be clear. The longer it takes, the
more stress it can cause.
4. Allow time to play with pretend
medical supplies. Let your child
lead and make his/her own
choices.

With the first wave of COVID-19
vaccines and the knowledge that it
takes two doses, parents are
wondering whether and how to get
their kids in line.
Currently the vaccine is not approved
by the FDA for those under 16, but
expect for this to change. Begin
thinking about your options. Unless
you are blessed with children who
don't mind shots (I've met them).
here are my suggestions:

Need ideas or help? Contact Sarah at sarah@thrivingplay.com

Resetting After The Holidays
HOW A SCHEDULE BUILDS PEACE
The kids have made out like bandits
with holiday presents and might
have strengthened their addiction to
sugar. You're ready for them to
realize the festivities are over and it's
time for "normal life", but they are
fighting you every step of the way.
What's a parent to do?

A Soothing Idea - Touch

First action? Get on a schedule. This
doesn't mean creating a new routine
complete with new year resolutions.
Your 2020 schedule will do just fine.

In fact, for kids and teens, the schedule
should feel familiar so they transition
easier. Start with a set bedtime and
keep it the same every night. Decide if
meal times are set as well, and consider
limiting dessert to only certain days of
the week.
Make sure every day includes time
outside as well as energetic play (or
sport) that gets cheeks flushed. Note:
This doesn't need to be scheduled or in
order. Just predictable.

Stroking the forehead in a downward
motion is a calming trick for fussy infants

Green Glass Doors

KID & TEACHER APPROVED
Do you know what can go
through the green glass
doors? Not everything! For
example, a kitten can go
through, but a cat cannot.
Glasses can, but a jar cannot.
Balloons can, but not blimps!

Can you figure out this
riddle? It's a great game and
will keep your school-age
kids entertained for hours.
Just make sure you take a
break from it to lessen
chances of frustration!

ASK A CHILD LIFE SPECIALIST
Thriving Play is a digital child life service led by certified
child life specialist Sarah Davis. Have a question for
Sarah? Send it to Hello@ThrivingPlay.com

Subscribe for future updates!
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